Come to Thredbo and immerse yourself in the Arthaus - cross disciplinary art courses run by practising painters,
sculptors and photographers in the refreshing air and clear light of the Australian high country.
The Arthaus is a new
opportunity for artists,
sculptors and photogra
phers to learn and develop
their skills in the heart
of the Snowy Mountains.
Arthaus courses cover
the fundamentals. Starting
with basic drawing, water
colour, gouache and photo
graphy lessons  exploring
ideas on paper, canvas and
through your viewfinder.

Drawing and photography
walks follow to inspire
everyone from the novice
to the experienced artist
inresidence.
Thredbo is a great place
for artists looking to build
their portfolio, develop
their craft or just as an
escape with a difference.
We offer a fun, friendly,
and inspiring environment.

Arthaus tutors have lived
and worked in the mountains
for years; their experience
and enthusiasm for area is
intoxicating.
Create with us!
Thredbo Arthaus

Arthaus Venue

thredboarthaus.com

The Knickerbocker Bar & Restaurant
Diggings Terrace, Thredbo will be open
throughout summer. The venue can
also be booked for creative workshops
with a meal and a drink, as well as
for receptions and functions. Private
Arthaus bookings can also be made for
groups and individuals.
Restaurant bookings - 02 6457 1447

Further Information

For further information about Arthaus
courses contact Gemma 0458 700 005

For bookings and accommodation

1800 020 598

3 day programme - $600
Day 1
10.00am Meet at The Knickerbocker
Introduction
11.00am Short walk for basic drawing lesson
12:30pm Lunch break
1:30pm Water colour and gouache class
4:30pm Relax on the balcony and review work

Brad Spalding

arthaus tutors

A student of Fred Williams, Brad graduated in
‘76 and has painted in the mountains since.
He specialises in watercolour, gouache, drawing
and oil. Brad has exhibited widely, won awards
and had solo exhibitions in Australia & Europe.

Juliet Taylor

Juliet Taylor is a award winning advertising photographer
who works between Sydney and Paris. In 2006, she
scooped the Australian Creative Hotshop Award for Best
Photographer and the following year was invited to speak
at the prestigious AGIdeas International Design Week.

Stephen Fynmore

Stephen is a photographer and metal fabricator.
He has a Graduate Diploma in Visual Arts from the
Canberra School of Art; and a Bachelor of Arts in
Journalism/Photography, from the University of
Canberra.

Zoe Young

Zoe Young is a graduate of National Art School in
Sydney and specialises in teaching younger students.
A painter and sculptor, Zoe’s special children’s workshops will be available throughout holiday periods.
Pictured is a still from one of Zoe’s animations.

Syd Winer

Photographer and graphic designer who believes the best
cameras are the ones you’ve built yourself and the best photographs are the experimental ones that against all expectations,
worked. Syd studied and later taught at Adelaide’s The Centre
for Creative Photography.

Artist-in-residence programmes:

Thredbo Arthaus will also be offering three week artist-in-residence programmes.
Suitable successful applicants will have their accommodation and most meals provided.
Contact Gemma for more information. Phone 0458 700 005.

thredboarthaus.com

Day 2
10.00am Meet at The Knickerbocker
11.00am Drawing and photography walks
Chairlift to the Main Range
12.00am Picnic Lunch
2.00pm Painting workshop
5.00pm Cocktails and discussion

Day 3
10:00am Meet at the Knickerbocker
Studio time to finish art
12:00am Lunch
1:00pm Life drawing until late
4:00pm Evening exhibition and dinner
3 day programme dates are:
November 15 to 17 2011
December 06 to 08 2011
March 13 to 15 2012
May 15 to 17 2012

•
•
•
•

2 day programme - $400
The 2 day programme is the 3 day programme
condensed into 2. Dates are:
November 26 & 27 2011
December 17 & 18 2011
March 17 & 18 2012
May 25 & 26 2012

•
•
•
•

Arthaus courses include:

• Morning tea, lunch & an after session drink
• Smock or painters apron for painting classes
• Butcher’s paper for life drawing
• Conté chalk for life drawing
• Basic watercolours and paper
• Mixing utensils - lids jars etc
• Brushes - watercolour and acrylic
• Chairlift ride for art walks
Participants please supply:

• Pencils - graphite and coloured
• Camera - film or digital
• Clothing - windproof fleece or parka,
sunnies, hat, sunscreen and sturdy
walking shoes or hiking boots

Kids Arthaus - half day - $45
Children’s workshops 6-8 years
and 9-11 years.
Half day (10am
- 1pm) Monday
to Friday during
school holidays.
Bookings essential. Materials provided. Indoor
and outdoor activities. With Zoe Young.

